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Evidence-Based Policymaking
Health IT is a major field of investment in support of healthcare delivery, but
patients and professionals tend to have systems imposed upon them by
organizational policy or as a result of even higher policy decision. And, while many
health IT systems are efficient and welcomed by their users, and are essential to
modern healthcare, this is not the case for all. Unfortunately, some systems cause
user frustration and result in inefficiency in use, and a few are known to have
inconvenienced patients or even caused harm, including the occasional death. This
book seeks to answer the need for better understanding of the importance of
robust evidence to support health IT and to optimize investment in it; to give
insight into health IT evidence and evaluation as its primary source; and to
promote health informatics as an underpinning science demonstrating the same
ethical rigour and proof of net benefit as is expected of other applied health
technologies. The book is divided into three parts: the context and importance of
evidence-based health informatics; methodological considerations of health IT
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evaluation as the source of evidence; and ensuring the relevance and application
of evidence. A number of cross cutting themes emerge in each of these sections.
This book seeks to inform the reader on the wide range of knowledge available,
and the appropriateness of its use according to the circumstances. It is aimed at a
wide readership and will be of interest to health policymakers, clinicians, health
informaticians, the academic health informatics community, members of patient
and policy organisations, and members of the vendor industry.

Beyond Evidence Based Policy in Public Health
This book is for those who believe that good government should be based on hard
evidence, and that research and policy ought to go hand-in-hand. Unfortunately,
no such bond exists. Rather, there is a substantial gap, some say chasm, between
the production of knowledge and its utilization. Despite much contrary evidence,
the authors propose there is a way of doing public policy in a more reflective
manner, and that a hunger for evidence and objectivity does exist. The book is
pragmatic, drawing on advice from some of the best and brightest informants from
both the research and policy communities. In their own voices, researchers provide
incisive analysis about how to bridge the research/policy divide, and policymakers
provide insights about why they use research, what kind is most useful, where they
seek it, and how they screen its quality. The book breaks through stereotypes
about what policymakers are like, and provides an insiders’ view of how the policy
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process really works. Readers will learn what knowledge, skills, approaches, and
attitudes are needed to take research findings from the laboratory to lawmaking
bodies, and how to evaluate one’s success in doing so. The book’s balance
between theory and practice will appeal to students in graduate and upper-level
undergraduate courses in family studies and family policy, educational policy, law,
political science, public administration, public health, social work, and sociology.
This book will also be of interest to researchers who want to bring their ideas into
policy debate and to those who work with policymakers to advance an evidencebased policy agenda.

Telemental Health
The Open Access version of this book, available at http://www.tandfebooks.com/,
has been made available under a Creative Commons Attribution-Non CommercialNo Derivatives 3.0 license. There has been an enormous increase in interest in the
use of evidence for public policymaking, but the vast majority of work on the
subject has failed to engage with the political nature of decision making and how
this influences the ways in which evidence will be used (or misused) within political
areas. This book provides new insights into the nature of political bias with regards
to evidence and critically considers what an ‘improved’ use of evidence would look
like from a policymaking perspective. Part I describes the great potential for
evidence to help achieve social goals, as well as the challenges raised by the
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political nature of policymaking. It explores the concern of evidence advocates that
political interests drive the misuse or manipulation of evidence, as well as counterconcerns of critical policy scholars about how appeals to ‘evidence-based policy’
can depoliticise political debates. Both concerns reflect forms of bias – the first
representing technical bias, whereby evidence use violates principles of scientific
best practice, and the second representing issue bias in how appeals to evidence
can shift political debates to particular questions or marginalise policy-relevant
social concerns. Part II then draws on the fields of policy studies and cognitive
psychology to understand the origins and mechanisms of both forms of bias in
relation to political interests and values. It illustrates how such biases are not only
common, but can be much more predictable once we recognise their origins and
manifestations in policy arenas. Finally, Part III discusses ways to move forward for
those seeking to improve the use of evidence in public policymaking. It explores
what constitutes ‘good evidence for policy’, as well as the ‘good use of evidence’
within policy processes, and considers how to build evidence-advisory institutions
that embed key principles of both scientific good practice and democratic
representation. Taken as a whole, the approach promoted is termed the ‘good
governance of evidence’ – a concept that represents the use of rigorous,
systematic and technically valid pieces of evidence within decision-making
processes that are representative of, and accountable to, populations served.

What Works?
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The authors deal not only with finding and using scientific evidence, but also with
implementation and evaluation of interventions that generate new evidence on
effectiveness. Each chapter covers the basic issues and provides multiple
examples to illustrate important concepts.

Focus
NEVER BEFORE PUBLISHED In print for the first time ever, author and philosopher
Ayn Rand’s novel Ideal. Originally conceived as a novel, but then transformed into
a play by Ayn Rand, Ideal is the story of beautiful but tormented actress Kay
Gonda. Accused of murder, she is on the run and turns for help to six fans who
have written letters to her, each telling her that she represents their ideal—a
respectable family man, a far-left activist, a cynical artist, an evangelist, a playboy,
and a lost soul. Each reacts to her plight in his own way, their reactions a glimpse
into their secret selves and their true values. In the end their responses to her
pleas give Kay the answers she has been seeking. Ideal was written in 1934 as a
novel, but Ayn Rand thought the theme of the piece would be better realized as a
play and put the novel aside. Now, both versions of Ideal are available for the first
time ever to the millions of Ayn Rand fans around the world, giving them a unique
opportunity to explore the creative process of Rand as she wrote first a book, then
a play, and the differences between the two. INCLUDES AN INTRODUCTION BY
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LEONARD PEIKOFF

Environmental Policymaking in an Era of Climate Change
Discover how conservation can be made more effective through strengthening
links between science research, policy and practice. This title is also available as
Open Access on Cambridge Core.

The Politics of Evidence-Based Policy Making
In this volume scholars and policymakers examine how large-scale assessments
and quantitative data are used to inform policy-making at all levels of education
worldwide, and how data can be used to better understand specific national and
regional educational challenges.

Evidence-Based Policy
One-in-seven adults and one-in-five children in the United States live in poverty.
Individuals and families living in povertyÊnot only lack basic, material necessities,
but they are also disproportionally afflicted by many social and economic
challenges. Some of these challenges include the increased possibility of an
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unstable home situation, inadequate education opportunities at all levels, and a
high chance of crime and victimization. Given this growing social, economic, and
political concern, The Hamilton Project at Brookings asked academic experts to
develop policy proposals confronting the various challenges of AmericaÕs poorest
citizens, and to introduce innovative approaches to addressing poverty.ÊWhen
combined, the scope and impact of these proposals has the potential to vastly
improve the lives of the poor. The resulting 14 policy memos are included in The
Hamilton ProjectÕs Policies to Address Poverty in America. The main areas of focus
include promoting early childhood development, supporting disadvantaged youth,
building worker skills, and improving safety net and work support.

Evidence-Based Health Informatics
This open access book provides a set of conceptual, empirical, and comparative
chapters that apply a public policy perspective to investigate the political and
institutional factors driving the use of evidence to inform health policy in low,
middle, and high income settings. The work presents key findings from the Getting
Research Into Policy (GRIP-Health) project: a five year, six country, programme of
work supported by the European Research Council. The chapters further our
understanding of evidence utilisation in health policymaking through the
application of theories and methods from the policy sciences. They present new
insights into the roles and importance of factors such as issue contestation,
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institutional arrangements, logics of appropriateness, and donor influence to
explore individual cases and comparative experiences in the use of evidence to
inform health policy. Justin Parkhurst is Associate Professor at the London School of
Economics and Political Science (the LSE)'s Department of Health Policy, UK. He
has conducted research on a range of global health policy issues and on the
politics of evidence. He served as the Principal Investigator of the GRIP-Health
programme of work. Benjamin Hawkins is Associate Professor at the Department of
Global Health and Development, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine,
UK. His research focuses on the role of research evidence and corporate actors in
health policy making. In addition, he works on European integration, multi-level
governance international trade and political economy approaches to health policy.
Stefanie Ettelt is Associate Professor at the Department of Health Services
Research and Policy, London School of Hygiene and Tropical Medicine, UK. Her
work examines the tensions between structure and agency in explaining the
influence of evidence and research on policy-making and health system
governance, particularly from a comparative perspective.

Understanding Research for Social Policy and Social Work 2E
Whether striving to protect citizens from financial risks, climate change,
inadequate health care, or the uncertainties of the emerging “sharing” economy,
regulators must routinely make difficult judgment calls in an effort to meet the
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conflicting demands that society places on them. Operating within a political
climate of competing demands, regulators need a lodestar to help them define and
evaluate success. Achieving Regulatory Excellence provides that direction by
offering new insights from law, public administration, political science, sociology,
and policy sciences on what regulators need to do to improve their performance.
Achieving Regulatory Excellence offers guidance from leading international experts
about how regulators can set appropriate priorities and make sound, evidencebased decisions through processes that are transparent and participatory. With
increasing demands for smarter but leaner government, the need for sound
regulatory capacity—for regulatory excellence—has never been stronger. In
addition to chapters by editor Cary Coglianese, and a foreword by Jim Ellis,
president and chief executive officer of the Alberta Energy Regulator, contributors
include Robert Baldwin (London School of Economics and Political Science), John
Braithwaite (Australian National University), Angus Corbett (University of
Pennsylvania), Daniel Esty (Yale University), Adam Finkel (University of
Pennsylvania and University of Michigan), Ted Gayer (Brookings Institution), John
Graham (Indiana University), Neil Gunningham (Australian National University),
Kathryn Harrison (University of British Columbia), Bridget Hutter (London School of
Economics and Political Science), Howard Kunreuther (Wharton School at the
University of Pennsylvania), David Levi-Faur (Hebrew University of Jerusalem),
Shelley H. Metzenbaum (Volcker Alliance), Donald P. Moynihan (University of
Wisconsin–Madison), Paul R. Noe (American Forest and Paper Association), Gaurav
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Vasisht (Volcker Alliance), David Vogel (University of California–Berkeley), and
Wendy Wagner (University of Texas School of Law).

Policies to Address Poverty in America
An exploration of how the knowledge gained from research is used to improve the
effectiveness of public policy formation and public service delivery. It covers eight
areas of public service - health, education, criminal justice, social policy, transport,
urban policy, housing and social care.

Mapping Out the Research-policy Matrix
Over the last twenty or so years, it has become standard to require policy makers
to base their recommendations on evidence. That is now uncontroversial to the
point of triviality--of course, policy should be based on the facts. But are the
methods that policy makers rely on to gather and analyze evidence the right ones?
In Evidence-Based Policy, Nancy Cartwright, an eminent scholar, and Jeremy
Hardie, who has had a long and successful career in both business and the
economy, explain that the dominant methods which are in use now--broadly
speaking, methods that imitate standard practices in medicine like randomized
control trials--do not work. They fail, Cartwright and Hardie contend, because they
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do not enhance our ability to predict if policies will be effective. The prevailing
methods fall short not just because social science, which operates within the
domain of real-world politics and deals with people, differs so much from the
natural science milieu of the lab. Rather, there are principled reasons why the
advice for crafting and implementing policy now on offer will lead to bad results.
Current guides in use tend to rank scientific methods according to the degree of
trustworthiness of the evidence they produce. That is valuable in certain respects,
but such approaches offer little advice about how to think about putting such
evidence to use. Evidence-Based Policy focuses on showing policymakers how to
effectively use evidence, explaining what types of information are most necessary
for making reliable policy, and offers lessons on how to organize that information.

Empirical Views on European Gambling Law and Addiction
Includes bibliographical references and index.

Family Policy Matters
Story-Based Inquiry: A Manual for Investigative Journalists
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Europe’s Energy Transition: Insights for Policy Making looks at the availability and
cost of accessing energy and how it significantly affects economic growth and
competitiveness in global markets. The results in this book, from a European
Commission (EC) financed project by INSIGHT_E, provide an overview of the most
recent analyses, focusing on energy markets and their implications for society.
Designed to inform European policymaking, elements of this book will be
integrated into upcoming EC policies, giving readers invaluable insights into the
cost and availability of energy, the effect of price increases affecting vulnerable
consumer groups, and current topics of interest to the EC and ongoing energy
debate. INSIGHT_E provides decision-makers with unbiased policy advice and
insights on the latest developments, including an assessment of their potential
impact. Presents answers to strategic questions posed by the European
Commission Coherently assesses the energy transition, from policies to energy
supply, markets, system requirements, and consumer needs Informed the EC
"Clean Energy for All Europeans" package from end of 2016, e.g., regarding
aspects of energy poverty Endorsed by thought leaders from within and outside of
Europe, including utilities, energy agencies, research institutes, journal editors,
think tanks, and the European Commission

Evidence-Based Policymaking
Big Data, Big Challenges in Evidence-Based Policy Making is a multi-disciplinary
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study of how to glean insights from massive data sets to make better public policy
decisions. Using a combination of explanatory material, specific examples, and
practical suggestions, the book teaches readers how to preserve, use, and publish
big data. Each chapter provides real-life examples of how big data can be used in
policy making. The book also provides practical insights from archivists and
librarians who are on the forefront of preserving data and helping researchers find
needed data. To complete the discussion of big data, the book provides a frank and
nuanced discussion of privacy risks involved with big data. It also examines the
political constraints on how to regulate privacy. In addition, the book offers a
comparative review of privacy by examining the different privacy protections in the
US and the EU, as well as the delicate system of trading private data between
nations. This book can be used to supplement upper level law school courses as
well as courses on public health, economics, political science, environmental
studies, and information science. The contributors are: Margaret O'Neill Adams,
Judith Amsalem, Paula Avila-Guillen, Ana Ayala, Tanya Baytor, Josh Blackman,
Linda K. Breggin, Dianne Callan, Christin Cave, Kristofer A. Ekdahl, Francine E.
Friedman, Aliza Glasner, Carole Roan Gresenz, James Grimmelmann, Mark D.
Johnson, Leslie Johnston, Susan C. Kim, John D. Kraemer, William G. LeFurgy, Jared
Lyle, Kathryn Mengerink, Elizabeth Moss, Catherine Powell, Jason S. Roffenbender,
Joshua C. Teitelbaum, Matthew C. Thomas, and Zachary Turk.

The Promise of Evidence-Based Policymaking
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In recent years, the U.S. federal government has invested approximately $463
billion annually in interventions that affect the overall health and well-being of
children and youth, while state and local budgets have devoted almost double that
amount. The potential returns on these investments may not only be substantial
but also have long-lasting effects for individuals and succeeding generations of
their families. Ideally, those tasked with making these investments would have
available to them the evidence needed to determine the cost of all required
resources to fully implement and sustain each intervention, the expected returns
of the investment, to what extent these returns can be measured in monetary or
nonmonetary terms, and who will receive the returns and when. As a result of a
number of challenges, however, such evidence may not be effectively produced or
applied. Low-quality evidence and/or a failure to consider the context in which the
evidence will be used may weaken society's ability to invest wisely, and also
reduce future demand for this and other types of evidence. Advancing the Power of
Economic Evidence to Inform Investments in Children, Youth, and Families
highlights the potential for economic evidence to inform investment decisions for
interventions that support the overall health and well-being of children, youth, and
families. This report describes challenges to the optimal use of economic evidence,
and offers recommendations to stakeholders to promote a lasting improvement in
its quality, utility, and use.
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Evidence Use in Health Policy Making
"An authoritative guide for general readers in both public policy and business to
help them understand exactly what behavioral insights are, why they matter, and
where they may go next"--

Advancing the Power of Economic Evidence to Inform
Investments in Children, Youth, and Families
This book explores the complex relationship between public health research and
policy, employing tobacco control and health inequalities in the UK as contrasting
case studies. It argues that focusing on research-informed ideas usefully draws
attention to the centrality of values, politics and advocacy for public health
debates.

The Politics of Evidence (Open Access)
The Politics of Evidence Based Policymaking identifies how to work with
policymakers to maximize the use of scientific evidence. Policymakers cannot
consider all evidence relevant to policy problems. They use two shortcuts:
‘rational’ ways to gather enough evidence, and ‘irrational’ decision-making,
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drawing on emotions, beliefs, and habits. Most scientific studies focus on the
former. They identify uncertainty when policymakers have incomplete evidence,
and try to solve it by improving the supply of information. They do not respond to
ambiguity, or the potential for policymakers to understand problems in very
different ways. A good strategy requires advocates to be persuasive: forming
coalitions with like-minded actors, and accompanying evidence with simple stories
to exploit the emotional or ideological biases of policymakers.

Science for Policy Handbook
Behavioural Insights and Public Policy Lessons from Around
the World
Despite enormous investments of time and money, are we making a dent on the
social and environmental challenges of our time? What if we could exponentially
increase our impact? Around the world, a new generation is looking beyond greater
profits, for meaningful purpose. But, unlike business, few social interventions have
achieved significant impact at scale. Inspired by the modern innovation practices,
popularized by bestseller The Lean Startup, that have fueled technology
breakthroughs touching every aspect of our lives, Lean Impact turns our attention
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to a new goal - radically greater social good. Social change is far more complicated
than building a new app. It requires more listening, more care, and more
stakeholders. To make a lasting difference, solutions must be embraced by
beneficiaries, address root causes, and include an engine that can accelerate
growth to reach the scale of the need. Lean Impact offers bold ideas to reach
audacious goals through customer insight, rapid experimentation and iteration,
and a relentless pursuit of impact. Ann Mei Chang brings a unique perspective from
across sectors, from her years as a tech executive in Silicon Valley to her most
recent experience as the Chief Innovation Officer at USAID. She vividly illustrates
the book with real stories from interviews with over 200 organizations across the
US and around the world. Whether you are a nonprofit, social enterprise, triple
bottom line company, foundation, government agency, philanthropist, impact
investor, or simply donate your time and money, Lean Impact is an essential guide
to maximizing social impact and scale.

Behavioral Insights
Studies of public policy in Canada are traditionally narrow, focusing on a particular
policy area or jurisdiction without giving consideration to the significant procedural
commonalities that can be identified across the public policy spectrum. Canadian
Public Policy provides the first comprehensive, theoretically informed, empirical
evaluation of the development of public policy in Canada. It represents the
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culmination of a fifteen-year program of large-scale primary research into
Canadian policy-making by Michael Howlett, an internationally recognized public
policy expert. Each of the chapters investigates one stage of the policy process –
including agenda setting, policy formulation, decision-making, policy
implementation, and policy evaluation – in the Canadian context. The volume is
book-ended by an introductory section setting out the logic of the policy cycle
model, and a conclusion summarizing the research program and results.
Investigating how Canadian experiences can inform and contribute to existing
policy models, this unique volume will be a fixture in the Canadian public policy
literature for years to come.

Ideal
This book analyses the voluminous and meandering case law on gambling of the
Court of Justice from an empirical perspective. It offers a comprehensive overview
of the legal situation of gambling services in the EU Single Market. Additionally, the
book presents the current state of research on gambling addiction. It then seeks to
answer the central research question as to what extent the views of the Court of
Justice on gambling find support in empirical evidence. The Court of Justice granted
exceptionally wide discretion to the Member States due to a so-called ‘peculiar
nature’ of games of chance. With the margin of appreciation having played a key
role, the book inquires whether the Court of Justice followed the principles and
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criteria that normally steer the use of this doctrine. Noting the Court’s special
approach, the book elaborates on its causes and consequences. Throughout the
book, the approach of the Court of Justice is contrasted with that of its sister court,
the EFTA Court. Finally, the potential role of the precautionary principle and of EU
fundamental rights in the area of gambling law is examined. Situated at the
intersection of law and science, this book seeks to bridge the legal and scientific
perspectives and the unique vocabularies common to each. It illustrates the direct
relevance of science and empirical research for court cases and policy making. And
it contrasts science-informed policy making with the on-going morality discourse
on gambling.

Knowledge, Politics and Policymaking in Indonesia
Conservation Research, Policy and Practice
Acquiring access to mental health treatments can be difficult for those who are not
near mental health facilities. The growing field of telemental health addresses this
problem by using video and telephone conferencing to provide patients with
access to psychiatric professionals. However, the process faces challenges to gain
adoption into mainstream medical practice and to develop an evidence base
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supporting its efficacy. In this comprehensive text, leading professionals in the field
provide an introduction to telemental health and explore how to construct a
therapeutic space in different contexts when conducting telemental health, how to
improve access for special populations, and how to develop an evidence base and
best practice in telemental health. In the past 15 years, implementation of
telemental health has seemed to follow more from need than from demonstrated
efficacy. The thorough and insightful chapters within this book show the
importance of continued research and thoughtful development of ethical and
responsible practice that is needed in the field and begin to lay out steps in
constructing this process. Telemental Health will be an essential book for all clinical
practitioners and researchers in mental health fields. Information in this book is
focused on the clinical practice of telemental health, no other text is similarly
oriented to clinical practice. Limited options for interested audience makes this
text a top choice The Editors are experienced in multiple aspects of e-health across
diverse clinical settings, and the authors are national leaders who are most
knowledgeable regarding developments in the field Emphasis is on providing
evidence-based care, and telemental health emerges as comparable to usual care,
not a "second best" option; material is not esoteric but relevant to clinical practice.
Readers will be able to readily find the equipment and other technology to
establish their practice

Evidence-based Policy Making in the Social Sciences
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Social science research provides not only abstract, conceptual knowledge about
society but also concrete, instrumental knowledge. It enables us to take action to
recompose the world we live in. However, this book rejects narrow and simplistic
conceptions of research use and its impact on policy-making, to embrace a more
complex approach to seeing and dealing with social science. In the paradigm of
"evidence-based policy", "evidence" is understood in its broad sense as
information that helps form policies. Nonetheless, within current practices and
discourse, it is not clear what "information" is, what is really meant by "evidence",
and how it can be obtained objectively. The book draws on papers presented at the
International Forum on the Social Science-Policy Nexus, where experts examined
current practices and problems in areas such as social policy, migration, urban
policies and globalisation. The Forum set a precedent in terms of dialogue between
researchers and policy-makers. The authors contribute to enriching and elucidating
the most common conceptualisations of the research-policy nexus. They represent
a rich diversity of views, although most agree that an effective strategy to enhance
social science-policy linkages should be underpinned by a theoretical and
methodological framework that takes into account the interplay of different social
actors.

Canadian Public Policy
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This edited volume examines key questions about evidence-informed policymaking
in Indonesia. It draws on insights and evidence acquired through the
implementation of the Knowledge Sector Initiative, a donor-funded programme
that aims to increase the demand for and use of evidence in policymaking in
Indonesia. Featuring contributions from academics, policy researchers,
policymakers and development practitioners, the volume will deepen readers’
understanding of how knowledge and politics shape the policymaking process in
Indonesia. As such, it will be of interest to Indonesian and international
researchers, academics, students, practitioners and policymakers concerned with
various aspects of evidence-informed policymaking research and processes. In
particular, regional and international development practitioners and development
partners interested in learning from Indonesia’s efforts to improve how evidence is
used to address key development challenges will find this volume valuable.

Achieving Regulatory Excellence
This best-selling text integrates the latest research and cutting-edge practice to
make an evidence-based case for family policy. It uses examples from around the
globe to explain how families support society and how policies support families.
The book also moves beyond analysis to action with pragmatic processes and
procedures for improving the effectiveness and efficiency of policies by viewing
them through the lens of family impact. Highlights of the new edition include:
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Extensive revisions with many new references and policies that reflect recent
changes in the economy, politics, and family forms and familes. Many new learning
tools including guiding questions, more tables and figures, chapter glossaries,
discussion questions, and chapter summaries. Enhanced global perspective with a
new chapter (5) that features what policies nations have put in place to strengthen
and support families. A new chapter (8) that views how family considerations can
improve the effectiveness of policy decisions on issues such as early childhood
care and education, health care, juvenile crime, long-term care, parent education,
and welfare reform. A new chapter (11) on what the policy process and
policymakers are really like including how a bill becomes a law. A new chapter (12)
that provides a theoretical and empirical rationale for viewing issues through the
family impact lens and what innovative tools and procedures exist for analyzing
the family impact of organizations, policies, programs, and practices. Several
chapters that review what professionals can do in the policy arena and how they
can foster compromise and common ground. Updated web-based teaching
materials including sample syllabi, classroom activities and assignments, daily
lesson plans, test questions, instructor insights, video links, web resources, and
more. Part 1 highlights what family policy is and why it’s important and how family
life in the U.S. differs from other countries. Part 2 examines the contributions
family considerations can bring to issues such as early childhood education, health
care, juvenile crime, long-term care, and welfare reform. Part 3 explains why
polarization has stymied progress in family policymaking and guidelines for
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fostering compromise. Insights are drawn from the history of family policy over the
last century. Part 4 provides strategies for getting involved in family policymaking.
It reviews: the processes policymaking institutions use to enact legislation; new
techniques for assessing the family impact of policies and programs; strategies for
building better public policies; and various professional roles and careers for
building family policy. The book concludes with a summary of how and where we
go from here. Intended for advanced undergraduate and/or graduate courses in
family or social policy taught in human development and family studies,
psychology, counseling, social work, sociology, public policy, home economics,
consumer science, and education, researchers and practitioners alike appreciate
this book’s integration of theory, research, and practice.

Evidence-Based Public Health
As the world considers how to deal with the impacts of a changing climate, it’s vital
that we understand the ways in which the United States’ policymaking process
addresses environmental issues. A mix of existing theory and original analysis,
Environmental Policymaking in an Era of Climate Change applies recent policy
scholarship to questions of environmental governance, with a particular focus on
climate change. The book examines how competing political actors influence
policies within and across institutions, focusing on both a macro-level, where
formal bodies set the agenda, and a meso-level, where issues are contained within
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policy subsystems. Divided into two sections, the book incorporates insights from
political science and public policy to provide the reader with a better
understanding of how environmental policy decisions are made. Part I offers a
framework for understanding environmental policymaking, exploring the history of
environmental policy, and discussing the importance of values in environmental
policy. Part II applies the framework to the issue of climate change, focusing on
agenda-setting and the role of formal institutions in the policymaking process,
covering topics that include Congress, the Executive and Judicial branches, and
how climate change cuts across policy subsystem boundaries. By placing specific
climate change case studies in a broader context, Environmental Policymaking in
an Era of Climate Change will help students enrolled in political science, public
administration, public policy, and environmental studies courses – as well as all
those interested in the impacts of policy on climate change – to understand what
is, and will likely continue to be, one of the most pressing policy issues of our time.

The Behavioral Foundations of Public Policy
This book is for those who believe that good government should be based on hard
evidence, and that research and policy ought to go hand-in-hand. Unfortunately,
no such bond exists. Rather, there is a substantial gap, some say chasm, between
the production of knowledge and its utilization. Despite much contrary evidence,
the authors propose there is a way of doing public policy in a more reflective
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manner, and that a hunger for evidence and objectivity does exist. The book is
pragmatic, drawing on advice from some of the best and brightest informants from
both the research and policy communities. In their own voices, researchers provide
incisive analysis about how to bridge the research/policy divide, and policymakers
provide insights about why they use research, what kind is most useful, where they
seek it, and how they screen its quality. The book breaks through stereotypes
about what policymakers are like, and provides an insiders’ view of how the policy
process really works. Readers will learn what knowledge, skills, approaches, and
attitudes are needed to take research findings from the laboratory to lawmaking
bodies, and how to evaluate one’s success in doing so. The book’s balance
between theory and practice will appeal to students in graduate and upper-level
undergraduate courses in family studies and family policy, educational policy, law,
political science, public administration, public health, social work, and sociology.
This book will also be of interest to researchers who want to bring their ideas into
policy debate and to those who work with policymakers to advance an evidencebased policy agenda.

Evidence in Education
This book provides theories, experiences, reflections and future directions for
social scientists who wish to engage with policy-oriented research in cities and
regions. The ‘policy learning’ perspective is comprehensively discussed, focusing
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on actors promoting ‘policy knowledge’ and interaction among different
stakeholders. The book also aims to provide practical insights for policy-makers
and practitioners interested in research-based approaches to cities and regions.

Knowledge, Policymaking and Learning for European Cities and
Regions
Using Science as Evidence in Public Policy encourages scientists to think differently
about the use of scientific evidence in policy making. This report investigates why
scientific evidence is important to policy making and argues that an extensive
body of research on knowledge utilization has not led to any widely accepted
explanation of what it means to use science in public policy. Using Science as
Evidence in Public Policy identifies the gaps in our understanding and develops a
framework for a new field of research to fill those gaps. For social scientists in a
number of specialized fields, whether established scholars or Ph.D. students, Using
Science as Evidence in Public Policy shows how to bring their expertise to bear on
the study of using science to inform public policy. More generally, this report will
be of special interest to scientists who want to see their research used in policy
making, offering guidance on what is required beyond producing quality research,
beyond translating results into more understandable terms, and beyond brokering
the results through intermediaries, such as think tanks, lobbyists, and advocacy
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groups. For administrators and faculty in public policy programs and schools, Using
Science as Evidence in Public Policy identifies critical elements of instruction that
will better equip graduates to promote the use of science in policy making.

Cross-nationally Comparative, Evidence-based Educational
Policymaking and Reform
Education policies and systems in all OECD countries are coming under increasing
pressure to show greater accountability and effectiveness and it is crucial that
educational policy decisions are made based on the best evidence possible. This
book brings t

Using Science as Evidence in Public Policy
0

Europe’s Energy Transition
This valuable book offers a distinct and critical showcase of emerging forms of
discovery for policy-making drawing on the insights of some of the world’s leading
authorities in public policy analysis.
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Criminal Justice at the Crossroads
Science for Policy Handbook is aimed at improving the use of science and evidence
to increase the impact of knowledge on policy. The print version of the book is
based on an open access version, available on Elsevier's ScienceDirect platform.
The Joint Research Centre (JRC) is the European Commission's science and
knowledge service. The JRC's position as both a respected research organization
and a leading practitioner at the science/policy interface puts it in a key position,
via the Handbook, to be able to help provide an overview of this interface. The
book will put together in one training, awareness-raising and capacity-building
resources for researchers and for policymakers. The Handbook will bring
scientifically rigorous advice, referenced and evidence-based to the highest
possible extent, curated with a practical, user-focused approach. It will build upon
JRC's institutional memory of the lessons learnt in using scientific evidence and
advising policymakers. It will be directed to scientists and policymakers. The book
is based on a larger body of work in the field of science-policy interaction,
conducted by the JRC. Key examples include: Highlights from a political conference
'EU4Facts', focused on the relations of science and policy Conceptualisation of
skills for practitioners at the science-policy interface, needed for effective evidenceinformed policymaking Training researchers and policymakers on how to bring
science and policy closer together In terms of themes, the Handbook identifies key
problems underlying the current 'post-fact' context of the policy and political
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worlds, and proposes various solutions (new types of evidence, scientific methods,
skills, etc.). Covers the vital area of science and policy making Includes
contributions from leading commentators from the JRC/European Commission
Conceptualisation of skills for practitioners at the science-policy interface, needed
for effective evidence-informed policymaking

Evidence-Based Management
This report discusses the use and reach of behavioural insights, drawing on a
comprehensive collection of over 100 applications across the world and policy
sectors.

Lean Impact
Over the past forty years, the criminal justice system in the United States has
engaged in a very expensive policy failure, attempting to punish its way to public
safety, with dismal results. So-called "tough on crime" policies have not only failed
to effectively reduce crime, recidivism, and victimization but also created an
incredibly inefficient system that routinely fails the public, taxpayers, crime
victims, criminal offenders, their families, and their communities. Strategies that
focus on behavior change are much more productive and cost effective for
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reducing crime than punishment, and in this book, William R. Kelly discusses the
policy, process, and funding innovations and priorities that the United States needs
to effectively reduce crime, recidivism, victimization, and cost. He recommends
proactive, evidence-based interventions to address criminogenic behavior;
collaborative decision making from a variety of professions and disciplines; and a
focus on innovative alternatives to incarceration, such as problem-solving courts
and probation. Students, professionals, and policy makers alike will find in this
comprehensive text a bracing discussion of how our criminal justice system
became broken and the best strategies by which to fix it.

Big Data, Big Challenges in Evidence-Based Policy Making
Decisions in businesses and organizations are too often based on fads, fashions
and the success stories of famous CEOs. At the same time, traditional models and
new cutting-edge solutions often fail to deliver on what they promise. This situation
leaves managers, business leaders, consultants and policymakers with a profound
challenge: how can we stay away from trends and quick fixes, and instead use
valid and reliable evidence to support the organization? In response to this
problem, evidence-based management has evolved with the goal of improving the
quality of decision-making by using critically evaluated evidence from multiple
sources - organizational data, professional expertise, stakeholder values and
scientific literature. This book sets out and explains the specific skills needed to
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gather, understand and use evidence to make better-informed organizational
decisions. Evidence-Based Management is a comprehensive guide that provides
current and future managers, consultants and organizational leaders with the
knowledge and practical skills to improve the quality and outcome of their decisionmaking. Online resources include case studies, exercises, lecture slides and further
reading.
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